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Gaskill & Macvitty (Inc.) Announce a Dramatization of

51 of the Tor
JO.

o a

BY HAROLD BELL WRIGHT
Author of "The Calling of Dan Matthews," "That Printer of Udell's," "The Winning of Barbara Worth,"

"Their Yesterdays," Etc.

THE BEST STORY PLAY OF THE SEASON
Special Bargain Matinee, Adults 50c, Children 25c. NIGHT 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Seats on Salej

mill '"i ",'V"AjJavv...y.-v,-

THEODORE N. VAIL.BELLOWS FALLS. JMOST COLLEGES HAVE

Gems In TerseFRESHMAN RULE Entertaining Glimpses From the Life
and Career ot the President ot the
Bell Telephone Company.

BROOKS
HOUSE

OLD FAVORITES.Some Interesting Statistics Gathered Mr. Vuil recently entertained
club .tt his estate Speedwell
near l.yndonville. Vt.. and when

Hobby
Farnisj
tie rose

every

Mrs. A. E. Tuttle left last week for a
two weeks' visit in Heverhill, Mass.

Deacon C. W. Osgood was in Westmin-
ster, occupying the pulpit of the Congre-
gational church Sunday.

Mrs. C. (J. Lane and daughter, Flor-
ence S. Lane, of Henry 'street, went to
Boston Sunday morning. Mis Lane upon
a business trip buying spring millinery.

Elton Porter, son of Henry W. Poller,
of G School street, sustained a severe
sprained ankle Sunday night, by slipping
on the icv sidewalk in front of his home.

SONG
Concerning Atheltics by College

Professor.

I'rof. Frank V. Nicholson of Wes- -

OF CLAN ALPINE.
to the chief who In triumphAIL tu deliver an address on "The

communication of Intelligence."
one of those present supremeH courtadvances!

Honored and blessedleyan university, who has been investi be th justices, university professors, lawyers.ever green pine!gating college athletic administrations,

West and became an agent and tele-
graph operator "f tlie Cnion Pacific
railroad at a mal! statio n, until, in the
spring of Im;;, he wa- - appointed to a
detkship in the railway mail service,
then in a wty crude Mat.- - of organiza-
tion.

Vail s mechanical interest was imme-
diately Mined by tlie prob!ems he rec-
ognized in this incomplete s stm, and
after one or two improvements of his
suggesting were adopted, he was called
to Washington and appointed assistant
superintendent of ti e railway mail ser-
vice. In 1n7I he was made general su-

perintendent, and he practically reor-
ganized .tlie railway mail service and
placed it on the working basis where it
operates today.

Two years lat-- r, in :7, Vail met
Oardiner ;. Hubbard, the partner of
Alexander llralum Be',1. and from that
time Vail began to make telephone his-
tory. B.-l- l invented to telephone. Thom-
as Sanders financed it, and Gardiner G.
Hubbard advertised it but Theodora
Newton Vail established it on a prac-
tical b isiness Ikisis.

The early struggles of those pioneers
in the telephone business are known

Any Tool
Guaranteed

by Wood
is Good

That's all.

ALWOOD 8 Main St.

Long: may the tree. In h! ban--rinds among other things that ot loi
colleges reidvinr to questions i- - en ner that glances.

Flourish, the shelter and grace of outforce the rule in
athletics for students coming from
other colleges, four enforce it for the

literati, financiers and others, who com-

prise the membership of the club felt
that he was the one man livins? best
ipialified to speak on this subject, from
the scientific, philosophic, and broadly
practical. modern businesslike stand-
points. For Mr. Vail was born with
special iu.tlilit ations. His father, Davis
H. Vail, was a friend of Samuel t B.
Morse, inventor of the telegraph; and
his uncle, Alfred Vail, wan :i partner
and financial backer of that Kreat bene

first half year and i do not enforce
it at all.

line!
Heaven send It happy dew;
Earth send It sap anew;

Gayly to bourgeon and broadly to grow,
While every highland glen
Sends our shout back again,

"Roderlgh Vlch Alpine dhii, ho, leroeT'

Ours Is no sapling, chance sown by th

E. C. CROSBY

Proprietor

G. E. SHERMAN

Manager

Among the larger colleges which do

He will 1k incapacitated several weeks.

James E. Byrne, the well-know- n bailor,
left Sunday for Washington, to be present
at the inaugural ceremonies. Mr. Byrne
is just' now strongly in the limelight, be-

cause of holding the position of secre-

tary of the Vermont State Democratic
committee.

Practically the first sleighing of the sea-

son has been enjoyed this week, beginning

not enforce the rule are Trinitv, Col
lege of the City of New York, Lehigh,
Svvarthtnore, I nion. Rochester ami most
of the Southern institutions. Fiftv- -

nine permit graduate students to play
and 91 do not, and 58 permit the stu-
dents of the professional schools while Sundav. A small snowstorm, loiiowccl iy
43 do not.

factor of mankind. And Theodore N.
Vail, himself, is no less important as a
pioneer in the development of the. sci-

ence of intercommunication, for he
formed a friendship and alliance with
Alexander Graham Belt in the days of
the early stnis;les of the inventor of
the telephone, and it is largely due to
liis missionary work in tlie ""s that the
telephone s stems of the country grew
until they form the gigantic enterprise
of today.

There has been mechanical genius in
rl e ery generation of Vail s family

fountain.
Blooming at Beltane, in winter to fade.

When the whirlwind has stripped everjleaf from the mountain.
The more shall Clan Alpine exult In ht

shade.
Moored in the rifted rock.
Proof to the tempest's shock.

Firmer he roots him the ruder It blow:
Menteith and Breadalbane, then,
Kcho his praise again.

"Roderlgh Vlch Alpine dhu. ho. leroe!"

Proudly our pibroch has thrilled In Glen
Fruln.

rain and sleet, formed two or three indies
of almost solid ice in the highways but a

small amount of warm weather would
quickly destroy it.

Edward G. Osgood. I'oiuieilv a well- -

how Val. as general manager of tha
Bell Telephone company, with an office
in a shabby back room on Htade street,
furnished only with a kitchen table and
a couple of old wooden chairs, was
obliged to take his salary of fc'iio a year
in stock; ho- - the Western Vriion Tele-
graph company mr.hed the inventors,
Kdison. Gray and iMlbear, to construct
a talking machine that could utilize the
telegraph wires, and how that corpora-
tion fought the BH1 company until a
compromise was tffected; bow. by 1S54.

Hundreds of
fron . the founder of the American
brauvfi. old John Vail, the Quaker
oreacher who settled in New Jersey inAnd Bannachars's groans to our slogan

replied;
Glen Luss and Ross dhu, they are smokln&ene lng In ruin.

And the best of Loch Lomond lie dead

Only 127 absolutely prohibit freshmen
from competing on the 'varsity team,
and among them are Harvard, Yale,
Cornell, Syracuse and the "Big Nine"
colleges of the Western conference.
Twelve bar freshmen for the first half
year, among them being Amherst, Wes-

ley an and Williams, and 108 allow
them to take part, leaders among them
being Brown, Trinity, Tufts, Vermont,
Colgate, College of the City of New
York, Columbia, Lehigh, New York
university, Pennsylvania State, Kut-ger- s,

Stevens. Swarthmore, I'nion,
Pennsylvania, Rochester and practically
all the Southern colleges. Columbia
and Pennsylvania, however, bar fresh-
men from their 'varsity crews.

One of the interesting questions was
"How strictly are you able to enforce
the training rules, e. g.', as regards
smoking and drinking?" and all man-
ner of vague reports were handed in.
Fifteen colleges reported that the rules

known citizen of Bellows Falls, has recent-

ly been appointed deacon of the First Con-

gregational church of Nashua. N. II. Col.

Osgood is now devoting his entire time to
the secretaryship of the loard of trade
for that city, having extensive and pleas-
ant offices for that purpose.

Louis 1). Rowrtnd. of the Times loeal
staff, who came here a month ago from
Brattleoro, begins housekeeping this week
in the dwelling of Mrs. L. Gates Hadlev
on South street. He is particularly fortu-
nate in being able to secure as pleasant
quarters in Bellows Falls, as tenements
of that kind are usually scarce.

The Congregational society is making
arrangements for the erect ivn in the imme-
diate future, of a well-equippe- d modern

ail tial esta riUsl-.e- the business on a
sound basis and secured national recog-
nition for ilse telephone, how he organ
ized companies Pi all the principa!
cities, and was president of the Be'.l
company from lvo to and. after
years of attention to other business In-

terests, was recalled to the joint presi-
dency of the American Telephone and.
Telegraph company and the Western
I'nion Telegraph company all these are
the commonplace of the history of In-

tercommunication in this country, and
need not be recoun'ed here. New York
Kvening I'ost.

171". Lewis Vail, grandfather of the
present head of tlie family, was a civil
engineer, and in early iay. in Ohio be-
came prominent as a builder of canals
and higiiw.ivs. Stephen Vail, grand-ir.ol-

of Theodore N. Vail, built the engines
for the Sivannah, the first steam vessel
that crossed the Atlantic, at the Speed-
well Iron Works, near Morristown, N.
J., which he founded. It was this same
Stephen Vail and his sons who recog-iiize- d

the greatness of Morse's inven-
tion and helped him with money and
their own knowledge and experience in
mechanics.

on her side.
Widow and Saxon maid
Long shall lament our raid.

Think of Clan Alpine with fear and wltli
woe;

Lennox and Iven glen
Shake when they hear again,
"Roderlgh Vlch Alpine dnu, ho, leroe!"

row, for the pride of thaRow, vassals,
highlands

Stretch to your oars for the evergreen At Morristown. at the Speedwellpine!
Oh, that the rosebud that graces yon la- - plant. Morse perfected and first suc-

cessfully operated the magnetic tele
Sunday school and parish house, immedi-eijua- l

to the emergency, and by buildim:
graph, and Alfred Vail contributed thewere enforced absolutely, ?A strictly,

17 fairly, 4 not very well, 2 as much
as possible, 2 cannot enforce them, 1

opening from the auditorium and base-
ment. Three different impoitant contribu machinery for the instrument and de

vised tlie alphabet, known
thereafter as the Morse alphabet. Sotions have been received during the last

week, trustees for the holding of these young Theodore N'ewton he was born

lands
Were wreathed in a garland around him

to twine!
Oh, that some seedling gem.
Worthy such noble stem.

Honored and blessed in their shadow
might grow!

Loud should Clan Alpine then
Ring from her deepmost glen,

"Roderlgh Vich Alpine dhu, ho, leroe!"
-- Sir Walter Scott.

not as strictly as it wished, and 1 did
not know. Twelve reported that they
succeeded in enforcing the rule against
drinking, but were doubtful about the
rule against smoking, and one reported

have been chosen anil a committee ap-

pointed for investigating and reporting up
on ians for the building.

The announcement by the department
of agriculture that there are W more-horse- s

and more mules in the
country than there were a year ago will
probably be Something of a surprise to
the public, which has been watching out
for a displacement of "man's best
friend'" by the automobile. But rapldlyas the use of the latter has increased,
the horse and the mu!e refuse to retire.
All this means a very remarkable In-

crease of power with'n a twelvemonth.
How is it to be applied, and will the
business c-- the country show- - commen-
surate development? We might have
more confidence on that point were It
not for the fact that the number of
cows, sheep and swine has shown con-
siderable reduction, and these, after all.
bear a more intimate relation to our
fundamental Industry tf.?n horses ot
motor cars.

Are Now Ready in the Second Floor ,

Garment Shop

The New Style Tendencies Are Clearly
Shown in This Splendid Display

98c White Lingerie Waists in more than twenty styles, both lace and
embroidery trimmed. From the same nianfucturers who supply us
with $2.9S to $5.00 waists, they 're made up with the same care and
attention as to fit, detail and workmanship. Special in the great va-

riety j.t this price is a high neck, long sleeve voile waist with a
lace and embroidered front: Another fine tucked lawn waist has
Venise lace collar and crocheted buttons.

Among the New White Lingerie Waists
at $1.50, $1.98 and $2.25

Rev. .J. W. Chesboro. the new pastor ofthat the rule requiring the students to
go to bed early was the hardest to
enforce.

the Baptist church, reached here last Tues- -

lay from Randolph, having driven his
team from that place. His hou-eho- ld

goods came at about the same time, and

in ( arro.l County, (.. July 1. lj, but
moved with l;i parents at the age of
four ears back to the old home at Mor-
ristown. N. J. was heir, prenatally. so
to speak, to the science of intercommu-
nication, for the first telegraph line, a
three-mil- e circuit, had been erected on
his family's land just seven years be-

fore his "Virth.
It was this indefatigable mechanical

instinct heredity, one might call it
that prevented Vail from becoming a
physician. After he graduated from the
old academy at Morristown. he read
medicine with his uncle. Dr. William
Vail, for two years, but during the
same period he learned telegraphy, and
realizing there would be quicker re-
turns from work in this field, he went

BASEBALL NOTES.
Maurice Kennedv, who has plaved

the

when Ins family reached here on Sa urday.
he was well installed in the parsonage, ami
occupied his pulpit the first time as pastor
on Sunday morning. Mr. Chesboro as-

sumes the pastorate left vacant three

the outfield with North Adams
field and Haverhill, is a holdout

months ago bv the resignation of Rev.
New Bedford team.

Pittsfield failed to raise $4000 which
was to have been the price of the
baseball plant there but the owner has
decided to take what he could get.

'Tolm Ward Moore. He is a graduate of your eyes when
of focuf!. Mark

You can't depend on
your imagination is out
Twain.

Brown University and Newton Theo
logical seminary, lie lias tilled pastorates
in Chester, N. If., Narragansett Pier, Soand

WASHINGTON.
where, beneath an Icy shield.

Calmly the mighty HudsonL flows!
By snowclad fell and frozen

field.
Broadening, the lordly river goes.

The wildest storm that sweeps
through space

And rends the oak with sudden
force

Can raise no ripple on his face
Or slacken his majestic course.

Thus, 'mid the wreck of thrones,
shall live

Unmarred, undimmed, our hero'a
fame.

And years succeeding years shall
give

Increase of honors to his name.
William Cullen Bryant.

This is only a matter of some $2700,
but in spite of the difficulty in raising

Are more thau fifty distinct styles. Are principally "Unique""Geisha" bran. Is in voiles, batistes and muslins. A wondlerful Paris. Me., and Randolph. He has a wife
and two children, aged nine and one-hal- fmoney and the fact that the inde

pendent ehdyTittsfield has maintained and seven vears.

During the severe sleet storm of Thurs- -
for some, years has never paid, the
fans there believe they can swing a
Connecticut league team. fenlay night, the town clock in the tower of

the opera house building stopped between
11 and 12. When Janitor Fred H. Hob- -

LONDONDERRY.
son came to me molding in tlie morning,
and looked about to see what the trouble y 2Tb c (Boston Sunoaj! Jltralbwas with the usually reliable timepiece !ihome from Spring- -Roe Strong was

field over Sundav. he found that the rain and sleet had froz
en against the north face of the clock toNewfane has bought uch an extent that the ice had built outII. L. Eddy of

the farm owned THE INSPIRATION.by George Shattuck. from the dial until it reached the hands
and it had to stop. It still being cold whenhas been confined to theA. B. Waite

house several uavs witn neuralgia in ur. nooson matte ins examination, it was
quite a problem how to start it. becausethe face.
it was impossible to reach the ice on theMrs. George MeNichols of New York outside of the tower. He was. however,city is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. equal to the emergency. .m tiy building
a fire on the inside of the tower, near toStevens.

TTJHENE'ER a noble deed Is wrought.
Whene'er Is spoken a noble thought.

Our hearts In glad surprise
To higher levels rise.

THE tidal wave of deeper soul
our inmost being rolls

And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner cares.

to those whose words or deedsHONOR
helps us In our dally needs

And by their overflow
Raise us from what is low!

Longfellow.

showing in dainty effects in this price range..
Among the 51.50 Waists is a splendid voile waist with rose medallions

and lapel effect with lace.
At 51.98 are many models of superior beauty. Among them a daintylow ne-- voile waist with Irish crochet insertions, tucks and val

lace in sleeves.

Among the $2.25 Waists is a special hand embroidered style with yokeand collar of French Val Insertions, cuffs have val insertions and
edged with lace.

Among the New Waists at $2.50 are many styles of exceptional beauty.Prominent among them is one with handsome German Yal inser-
tion and embroidery, tucked font with buttons, has square neck
and short sleeves.

New Waists at $2.98 in fifteen styles. Dainty waists of French Voiles,batistes and muslins, with trimmings of fine embroidery. Val laces,Irish Crochet and shadow laces and hand embroidery. One beau-
tiful number is of a fine sheer crepe with four rows of venise lace
insertion, has lonar sleeves and a Eobespierre collar.

Beautiful New Waists at $3.50, $3.98, $4.50,
$4.98, $5.98, $6.98 and $7.50

No descriptions do justice to the handsome creations. There's all
styles among them, high neck with long sleeve and low neck with
short sleeves. Button fronts and button backs. Low round collars and
Robespierre collars. All of fine French muslins, crepes and batistes and
manj' are hand embroidered.
Tailored Shirts. A new assortment. Special values at 98c, $1.50 and $2.25.

New SilK and Chiffon Waists
New Messaline Waists in all colorings. Several styles, lace trimmed.

Special at only $3.98.
New Messaline and Chiffon Waists at S4.98, $5.98 up to $10.98.

the face of the clock, he soon had the iceAt present writing P. R. Holt's
off so the clock could be started.mother is living, but very low. Mr

Holt is still in Richford.
Arthur Wade and Marjorie Sprague HOUGHTONVTLLE.

were home from Brattleboro the last
Otis is illof the week and attended the play

- v if! 1P' --

' r I 'J

MlMiss Emily
Miss Xellie Buff u m is ill at Fred HOME AGAIN.lhere was a large attendance at

Blood 's.the play given Friday night and OME again, home again, from
Mrs. Alice Call is visiting her sis- -good sum was realized for the benefit Hof Union hall. ter, Mrs. Fred Blood

foreign shore.
And. oh, it fills my soul wltb

joy
To meet my friends once more!atMiss Hazel Dawson is working

Frank Aiken's in Grafton.ine iew uays sieamng which we
have had has been utilized bv the

Miss Rose Jackson is visiting herlumbermen and a large number of logs
nave been drawn in to Williams Broth sister, Mrs. Harry Wilbur, in Grafton
ers' mill yard. Mrs. Irene Keefe of Cambridgeport

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Kelly Bar
betti.He Knew About Noah. Lee Jackson, who had been visitingA member of the Nebraska legislature his sister, Mrs. Cecil risher, returnedwas making a speech on some moment home Sunday.ous question and, in concluding, said:

Mr. Forbes of Andover visited Sun"In the words of Daniel Webster, who
wrote the dictionary, 'Give me liberty day night and Monday forenoon with
or give me death.' his son, C harles i orbes.

One of his colleagues pulled on his

Here I dropped the parting tear
To cross the ocean's foam.

But now I'm once again with those
Who kindly greet me home.

Home again, home again from a foreign
shore.

And, oh, it fills my soul with joy
To meet my friends once more!

Happy hearts, happy hearts
With mine have laughed In glee;

But, oh, the friends I loved in youth
Seem happier to me!

And If my guide should be the fats
Which bids me longer roam

But death alone can break the tie
That binds my heart to home.

Home again, home again from a foreigl
shore.

And, oh. It fills my soul with Joy
To meet my friends once more!

Music sweet, music soft,
Lingers round the place.

And, oh, I feel the childhood charm
That time cannot efface!

Then give me but my homestead roof
I'll ask no palace dome

For I can live a happy life
With those I 1st at home.

NEW ENGLAND'S BEST

Sunday Magazine
Twenty Pages! Every Sunday!

Kelly and Floyd Barbetti visitedcoat and whispered: over Sunday with their father. John"Daniel Webster didn't write the

Special Sale Hand Brushes
beginning tomorrow

By reason of an underpriee purchase, we place on sale tomorrow
144 Wood Back Hand Scrubs that regularly sell at loc to 2oe.

Several styles Choice 10 CentS

Barbetti, in Springfield.dictionary; it was Noah."
"Noah nothing," replied the speaker Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilbur were"Noah built the ark."

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs

WITH THE
E. E. Jackson, Sunday.

Charles Ober of Springfield, Vt
spent Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Airs. i. XL. Ober. SUNDAY HERALDCOAL Julius Frederick, Ruth Ober and
Harry Farnum were guests of MissOUGltt&K&SWiD Hattie Ober in Saxtons River Sunday, Home again. Mans again from a forslgi

(Sample Copy Free on Request)
OF ALL KINDS

BARROWS &
Near the Bridge

Ryland Devoll and daughter, Ger
trude, were guests of Mr. and MrsCO shore.

And. oh. It fiXs my soul with joy
To meet my fHeads ones more!

M. S. Plka
Charles Stone in Grafton Sundav,


